Mr. Funnel® Fuel Filters are simply amazing. Dirty fuel in... pure fuel out. The specially designed filter removes water and dirt from gas, even 2-stroke mixtures. Ethanol attracts water more than regular gasoline. It's that easy.

GOATTHROAT FUEL TRANSFER PUMP

GoatThroat Pumps have been in the industrial market for 15 years. Recently introduced to aviators, these pumps deliver fuel efficiently and directly to the filler downspout with a finger-controlled discharge nozzle. Made of chemical grade polypropylene, GoatThroat Pumps can pressurize any container in seconds. Internal pressure relief valve opens at 7 psi, but 2 psi is all you need to deliver fuel safely to your plane. A drip-proof faucet dispenses small amount or an even flow. Containers remain upright, so there is no extra handling and little chance for accidental spills. Includes the fitting for a 55 gal. drum. 5 gal. can fitting sold separately.

FUEL TRANSFER PUMPS – FUNNELS

Die and water are practically unavoidable in stored fuel, causing microbial growth, corrosive acids, electrolysis and rust. These contaminants can plug filters, corrode components, decrease efficient combustion and cause engine shutdown or system failure.

When fuel is poured through the Fuel Filter Funnel, water and debris will not pass through the filter’s fluoropolymer-coated stainless steel filter. Only filtered fuel flows through to your engine, improving its efficiency, durability, and proper operation. The sump area collects the deflected water and debris for proper disposal. The Fuel Filter Funnel will filter gasoline, diesel, heating oil, kerosene and 2-cycle mixed gas. The Fuel Filter Funnel is a heavy-duty, anti-static, and fast flow funnel with built-in filter technology. Lawn mowers, tractors, weed trimmers/blowers, dirt bikes/ATVs, boats, even airplanes... will have longer useful lives if owners filter their fuel!

Part No. Height Diameter Flow Rate Price
05-00026 6.00” 3.5” 2.7 gpm $17.95
05-01054 8.75” 5.5” 3.9 gpm $23.95
05-01055 10.00” 6.0” 5.0 gpm $34.95
05-01371 10.00” 6.5” 12-15 gpm $52.95

CLEAN FUNNEL™

Clean Funnel™ is the funnel that keeps itself clean. Replacing the caps on each end after each use prevents left over fluid from dripping out, and keeps your work area or baggage compartment clean. No need to wipe your funnel out with a rag before reusing. Clean Funnel™ is ideal for use with fuel or oil as well as windshield washer fluid, detergents, antifreeze, hydraulic fluid, and more. Great for aircraft, automobiles, motorcycles, tractors, boats, ATV’s, snowmobiles, and more.

• Model 112 (turquoise) has a pint fluid capacity and a 12” vinyl tube attached to its spout, making it very handy to reach into small or tight spaces.

• Model 415 (red) has a 1-1/2 quart capacity, 17” long with flexible spout, and spout I.D. is 9/16”.

• Model 428 (black) has 1-1/2 quart & 13-1/4” long with a flexible spout and 1-1/8” O.D. spout.

OIL / WATER RESERVOIR TANK

Constructed of high density polyethylene, this blow molded multi-purpose tank offers excellent durability and resistance to most chemical and fluids. All sizes nominal. Height includes neck & fittings. Width includes mounting tabs. Max working temperature is 180-deg F and max working pressure is 5 PSI. Capacity: 1.5 qt. • 7.74” L x 3.62” W x 5.9” Hgt. • (2.25” Neck)… P/N: 15-06936-1 … $10.50

Model # Color Part No. Price
112 Turquoise 12-00374 $8.50
415 Red 12-00375 $10.70
428 Black 12-00376 $10.70

OIL INJECTION / WATER OVERFLOW RESERVOIRS

High density polyethylene tanks; ideal for Oil Injection Reservoir or Coolant/Water Overflow. Translucent white color easily shows fluid level. Tank is blow molded with a 1/4” thick seamless construction and includes rugged mounting tabs that mount to any flat surface. Includes a threaded 2-1/4” vented cap with tether to prevent loss. Sealed tank without drain, bottom access is easy for either push in fittings or threaded bulkheads with plenty of access thru large cap opening.

1 Quart: 7.74” high x 6.2” wide x 1/4” thick. Weight 10 oz. **Includes 1/4” Barb spigot molded on bottom … P/N: 15-06828 … $28.50
1.5 Quart: 7.74” high x 5.9” wide x 1/4” thick. Weight 12 oz. … P/N: 15-06830 … $14.75
2 Quart: 5” high x 6” wide x 1/4” thick. Weight 8 oz. … P/N: 15-06936 … $23.75
4 Quart: 8-1/2” high x 6” wide x 1/4” thick. Weight 20 oz. … P/N: 15-04841 … $21.75
Replacement 2-1/4” Vented, Black, Nylon Cap. … P/N: 15-06936-1 … $3.75

ORDER ONLINE!

www.aircraftspruce.com

• 100,000 Parts!
• 24 Hour Access!
• Fast, Easy Navigation!